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SYNOPSIS 
Since I~beral~sat~on, the Indian capital markets have witnessed an enormous growth in 
the number of firms tapping the market and the amount of money belng ra~sed The debt 
market in lnd~a is not well developed and it has now, easy for nsky firms to raise money 
in the equity market This has lead to a boom in the equity market and hence the lnrtial 
Public Offerings 
THE INITIAL PUBLIC OFFERINGS ( IPO's) are the first time offerings of the equity 
shares of a firm (new firm / ex~sting) to the investing public One of the world w~de 
phenomenon about lPOs 1s underpnc~ng wh~ch is infact disadvantageous for the firms 
issuing lPOs Underpricing of IPO's IS a much studied phenomenon observed in financial 
markets throughout the world It IS the resultant of vanous factors which may not be 
mutually exclusive Subscnptlon levels for an IPO is the measure of the demand which 
is caused by the amount of perceived levels of underpricing Thls study concentrates on 
identifying and measuring the variables which act as proxies for the generation of the 
demand and in the process to model the subscription levels This IS an exploratory 
research study 
The proxles for the demand are identified by interacting with the investors and these 
demand generating variables are classified into fundamental variables, signalhng 
vanables, market vanables and reputational variables 
The data set compr~sed of 366 IPOs tapping the market from November 1992 to 
November 1994 S~nce th~s was the t~me penod when major regulatory changes were 
made, an effort has been done to capture subscr~pt~on level related ~mplrcatlons 
The data set compr~sed of both par and premlum value IPOs, In order to study them 
separately as well as together 
Methodolog~es adapted are Correlat~ons and Regress~ons Correlat~on was used to study 
relat~onsh~ps between mdependent vanables, and between dependent and mdependent 
vanabies Regress~on was carrled out to fmd the vanables relevant and s~gnlf~cant In
expla~nlng the subscr~pt~on levels Th~s, In the process has also been used to f ~ t  a hear 
regression model 
The emp~ncal results ~nd~cate that for risky IPOs, mvestors look mto relevant s~gnallmg 
and reputat~onal vanables while applymg when compared to lees r~sky (premlum) IPOs 
Th~s study can uthsed by Lead mangers of IPOs whrle prlclng the Issue wh~ch IS 
dependant on the demand Investors can also use th~s model to approaxlmately pred~ct 
the subscnpt~on levels for an IPO, upon wh~ch thew subscr~pt~on dec~s~on can be 
deterrn~ned for the rnrt~al publlc offerings 
